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Growing Strawberries
By S. A. McCRORY*
Strawberries may be grown in most parts of South Dakota
where general farm crops are grown. Compared with other fruits,
they are a short time crop and produce one year after they are
planted. A row of strawberries 200 feet long will produce enough
for an average family. The plants are very hardy and insects and
diseases seldom bother them.

Plant Strawberries on the Best
Soil That Can be Found
Strawberries give a high yield for the space they use. For this
reason the best land should be used. The plant can fit itself to
many conditions of soil and climate.
Good results may be expected on land that is quite light and
easily worked, holds moisture, has medium fertility and contains a
high percentage of organic matter.
Strawberry planting should be planned in advance so that
green manure crops can be plowed under. Stable manure may be
used but growers should be careful not to bring in weed seed.
Strawberries planted on a slope that faces south may have greater
heat and drought injury than those facing north or east.

Varieties of Strawberries Need
Different Growing Conditions
The success of strawberry production often depends upon the
variety used. A few varieties such as Senator Dunlap and Premier
can be grown under a wide range of different growing conditions.
Most varieties are more sensitive to soil and climatic conditions.
Other varieties may be good, but have not been tested enough in
South Dakota so that recommendations can be made.
From limited observations at South Dakota State College,
Brookings, Premier and Senator Dunlap show up well. Better
yields of high quality fruit have been given by Burgundy ( a late
variety), Path finder (mid-season) and Aberdeen (late). Fairfax
produced very large berries and is good for freezing.

Prepare the Soil in the Fall for
Spring Planting of Strawberries
Early spring is the best time to set strawberry plants. If the
ground is prepared the previous fall, the plants may be set earlier
in the spring. The early set plant produces early runners. Plants
set late in the spring or during the summer usually produce a poor
stand of plants that are formed too late to properly set fruit buds.
Plants set in the fall have no time to produce runners. They are
also subject to winter injury. These things reduce the strawberry
planting date to one season-EARLY SPRING.
;; Associate Professor of Horticulture
This leafiet was prepared by Mr. McCrory at the reqHest of the South Dakota
State College Agricultural Extension Service.

Order Plants Early to Get the
Best Plants at the Right Time
A commercial grower can supply the best strawberry plants.
The cost of digging from an old bed will be almost as much as for
plants bought from nurseries.
Dependable nurseries growing strawberry plants will supply
only high quality plants. These plants will be less likely to bring
diseases than those bought from a field where they are grown for
their fruit.
The plants should be ordered in mid-winter as soon as the
number needed is known and the delivery date scheduled. April
1 to 15 is a good planting date for most of South Dakota.

Set Plants as Soon as They Arrive
Or Take Good Care of Them
When plants are properly packed for shipping, they will arrive
fresh and in good growing condition. They should be planted as
soon as possible after they arrive. The plants should be stored in a
cool, moist place if wet soil or other conditions prevent immediate planting.
If it is necessary to hold them for several days, the package
should be opened, the roots spread and covered with moist soil. If
left in a package they may heat and injure the roots. The roots
should always be kept moist, never let them dry.

Set Plant so Top of Root is Level
With Ground in Hill or Row
Strawberries may be planted in hills or in rows. The hill system is sometimes used in home gardens. The plants are checked
about four feet apart, causing the runners to set around the mother
plants forming a hill 18 inches to two feet wide.
The matted row is more generally used. Here the plants are
set in rows about four feet apart. The spacing in the row may vary
with the variety. About 18 inches is a good spacing distance.
Plants may set in any direction and with a favorable season will
form a row about 18 inches wide by fall.
Covering the runners with a little soil will help the plants set.
In some cases it may be necessary to prune off extra runners. They
should not be spaced closer than six inches apart. Crowded plants
lower yield as much as weeds.

Mulch Strawberry Plants in Fall
To Protect from Winter Injury
The strawberry fruit buds are formed in late summer. These
buds are injured more in winter than the leaf buds. Plants not
protected often will not produce fruits, but the vines will grow
well.
Straw is good for mulching. Any other material can be used
that protects the plants against winter injury, conserves moisture
and keeps the fruit clean. Old straw is better than new straw
since it is freer from weed seed. Marsh hay makes good mulching
materiaL

The mulch should be put on in the fall after the plants have
stopped growing and the temperature at night is below freezing.
It is usually safe to apply the mulch as soon as the ground has
frozen enough to support the weight of a wagon hauling the
mulch material. If the mulch is put on before growth stops, the
plants may winter kill. From four to five inches of straw will
give protection. Less may be used if there is a snow covering early
in the season. From four to five tons per acre will be needed for
such mulch.
The mulch should not be removed until after the plants start
growing in the spring. Then it should be lifted and part of it
pushed toward the center of the row. An inch or more of straw
should be left over the plants to keep the fruit clean.

Cultivate to Destroy Weeds and
Keep a Loose Surface Soil
Cultivating can be done with a one-horse spring-tooth cultivator. After runners start, the cultivator may have to be adjusted
to a narrow spacing. Cultivation should be in the same direction
to reduce injury to the runners. Some hand cultivation with a hoe
may be necessary. This will help the runners establish themselves
in new plants.

Strawberries Produce Greatest
Crop When Plants One Year Old
The greatest returns come from a one-year-old strawberry
planting. They may be left a second year but the yield may not be
as great. Since the yield and quality declines with age, it usually
does not pay to keep the plants three years.
The life of a planting may be lengthened if the tops are cut off
with a scythe at the end of the growing season and leaves and old
mulch material removed. Then a thorough cultivation to reduce
the width of the row to about six inches will give the plants a
chance to produce new ones. Thorough cultivation is necessary
since the ground may be hard and in poor working condition.
The planting may be irrigated at this time. The rest of the operation is about the same as in a new planting.

Strawberry Plants May Not Always
Produce Fruit in South Dakota
Among the more common causes for low yields of strawberries
in South Dakota ar·e not enough soil moisture, crowding of the
plants, weeds, injury to plants not protected against freezing
weather and damage to the blossoms by late spring frost. Occasionally disease plays a part in old plantings.
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